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Mr • .Amon Carter 
Fort Worth , Texas 

Dear Mr . Carter: 

Ardmore, Oklahoma 

March 17, 1952 

~ 114-16 N . Washin gton Street ~ 
Telephone 

~ All Departments, 2200 ~ 

If I ever knew you gave this statue to the Will 
Rogers Memorial I had forgotten it . Any way I 
appreciate what you did . The more I dig down and 
learn of you the more I respect you and admire you . 

I am sending you this brochure, sent out by the 
Oklahoma Planning and Resources Board . 

Most sincerely yours, 

Q~j~~ 
Jo}m F . Easley 0 

P. S. 
You could make Hardy Murphy very happy. by send

ing him one of your Shady OaR hats, but even the 
President of the United States would thrill to get 
an Amon Carter hat . 

JFE 
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WILL ROGERS 
THE STATE HAS GIVEN A 
GLORY TO THE REST OF 

THE STATES/' 
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This booklet is prepared as a guide 
for Memorial visitors and to give a 
few pertinent facts about Will Rogers . 
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ENTRANCE GATES 
Every day in the year from 8:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. the massive 

iron gates at the Will Rogers Memorial me open to accommodate the 
1,200 daily vis'itors who pause to pay tnbute to one of the greatest 
Americans the country ever produced ... Will Rogers. . . . 
. There is no charge to enter the building; there 1s no obl1gat1on 
imposed on the visitor. There is _nothing sold on_ the grounds or even 
sponsored by the Memorial Comm1ss1on. Everyone 1s welcome. 

"I was born in my father's 
ranch house halfway be
tween Clau more and Oolo
gah. I ttrnally say I was 
born in Claremore for con'
venience, because nobody 
but an Indian can pro
nounce Oologah." 



WILL ON 
SOAPSUDS 

The equestrian statue, 
made by Electro Wag

ganer is set in a circular 
bed near th west en
trance ta the building. 
Fram this vantage, the 
life-size statue presents a 
realistic appearance ta the 

approaching visitor. It 
was the gif of Aman G. 

Carter, Fort Warth, Texas, 
who was present far the 

dedication of the statue 
November 4, 1950. It is ap

propriately called "Riding into 
the Sunset." 

"I was two years at Kemper. One in 
the guardhouse and the other in the 
fourth grade. One was as bad as the 
other. I might have gone to West 
Point, but I was too proud to speak 
to a Congressman." 
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THE MEMORIAL 

In 191 1, Will Rogers bought the twenty acres on which the Memorial 
stands, with the idea of building a home. 

Three years after his fatal accident in Alaska, the State of Okla
homa ere.:ted the beautiful $200,000 Memorial. Mrs. Rogers donated 
the land far this purpose. 

John Duncan Forsyth, capturing the Rogers' spirit, designed the 
large, rambling ranch-style 'home', giving it a note of comfortable sim
plicity in its native stone structure. Spacious galleries and windows 
overlook Rogers County. The Memorial was dedicatec;I November 4, 
1938, Will's 58th birthday, and today it ranks as one of the foremast 
shrines in the nation. 

"Col. Mulhall gave me a touch of show busi
ness, so that 111ea11t I was ruined for life as 
far as actual work was concerned." 



THE ENTRANCE 

All visitors must pass through the foyer ta 
reach the four galleries. The main entrance is a 
tower 46 feet high and of tremendous dignity. The 
floor is paved with multi-colored split slate from 
Maine and Vermont. The walls are of Silverdale 
(Kansas) limes-tone. In the center stands Jo David
son's heroic bronze statue ef Will Rogers, where 
it can be seen by oil. The other statue, cast from 
the same mold, is in Statuary Hall, Washing-

D. C. 

"A rope ain't bad to get ta11xled up 
in if it ain't around your neck." 

TERRACE PORCH 
On the walls of the terrace porch are 

p laques dedicated to Will Rogers by organiza
tions in which he he ld membership. The Order 
of the Elks was the first to honor him in this 
manner, presenting a bronze plaque on Jan
uary ,l 7., 1942. The Cherokee Nation dedicated 
a crab-orchard stone tablet November 4, 1946. 
The Variety Club International gave a plaque 
depicting Will's stage career November 4, 
194 7, with Bob Hope as honor guest. The Ok
lahoma Press Association dedicated their p laque 
on June 4, 1948. The Shrine Plaque was a 
gift of the Akdor Temple and was presented 
to the Memorial October 16, 1948. 

"On Now111ber 25th, 1908, I was married to Betty 
Blake of Rogers, Arkansas. When I roped her 
that was the star performance of my life." 



EAST GALLERY - Saddle Room 

Will Rogers' saddles and tropping's on the wal ls 
tell their own story cJ his travels to the Continent, 
Mexico, Central and South America, and the Orient. 
He hod many ot ers, bu Mrs. Rogers selected the 
most unusual and interesting ones for the display, 

Ed Borein. who mode the etchings that hong on 
the wall, mode W ill his first miniature saddle. Other 
gifts from friends fol lowed unti I he hod these exact 
copies of the standard cowboy saddles. 

Will's collection qives a good idea of the cowboy 
or:id his working tools n different ports of the world. 

"It's the vandest show business I know anylhinJ!, about 
and the 011ly place where a11 actor can acl and al th,, 
same lime sit dow11 i11 fro11/ and clap for himwlf ." 
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NORTH GALLERY 

Beyond the entrance, and direc.tl')' behind the 
statue, lead the steps to the North Gallery. This 
quiet, serene room is much like the Rogers' ranch 
home in California, There ore same o riginal man
uscripts on display, many telegrams that we re 
printed in the newspapers under the well-known 
caption "Wi 11 Rogers Soys", or,d various pictures. 

"They have a lime getli11g me stopped 011 this radio, 
so I ?,OI me a11 alarm clock here and when i goes 
off, I quit-even if I am i11 the 11iildle of reciti11g 
'Gu11xa Din' or the 'Declaration of I11dependence', Every
body reads everything oo·er the radio a11d I am going to 
learn it-but if I ever saw i11 print what I do say 
s0111eli111es, I would be ashamed to say it," 
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DINOSAUR QUARRY AND BLACK MESA 
"NO MAN'S LAND" MUSEUM 

To f:t. Worth / '...J' · 

I 0. 
11 
12. 
13. 
14. 
15, 
16, 
17, 
18, 

BOILING SPRINGS STATE PARK 
ALABASTER CAVERNS AND BAT CAVES 
CUSTER'S MONUMENT 
QUARTZ MOUNTAIN STATE PARK 
GREAT SALT PLAINS, GAME REFUGE 
WORLD'S LARGEST WHEAT ELEVATOR 
ROMAN NOSE STATE PARK 
KIOWA INDIAN AGENCY 
OKLAHOMA COLLEGE FOR WOMEN 
WICHITA MOUNTAINS WILDLIFE REFUGE 
FORT SILL ARMY ARTILLERY SCHOOL 
PIONEER WOMAN STATUE 
OKLAHOMA A & M COLLEGE 
MASONIC CONSISTORY, WORLD'S LARGEST 
STATE CAPITOL AND OIL WELLS 
OKLAHOMA HISTORICAL SOCIETY 
- -MUSEUM 

I 9 OKLAHOMA UNIVERSITY 
20 ST. GREGORY'S COLLEGE, GERRER MUSEUM 
21 CALLIXYLON TREE, 350 MILLION YEARS OLD 

22. 
23. 
24. 
25. 
26. 
27. 
28, 
29, 
30, 
31 
32. 
33. 
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35. 
36. 

To Dallas 

ARTESIAN WELL, PLATT NATIONAL PARK 
TURNER FALLS IN ARBUCKLE MOUNTAINS 
GEOLOGICAL PHENOMENA 
DEVILS DEN PARK 
LAKE MURRAY ST A TE PARK 
LAKE TEXOMA STATE PARK 
OSAGE HILLS STATE PARK 
WOOLAROC MUSEUM 
OKLAHOMA'S FIRST COMMERCIAL OIL WELL 
WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL & TOMB 
MUSEUM, THOS. GILCREASE FOUNDATION 
BOSTON AVE. METHODIST CHURCH 
PETROLEUM REFINERY 
OIL CAPITOL OF WORLD 
MODERN GLASS FACTORY 
HARD COAL MINES 

37, 
38 
39. 
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41 
42. 

43. 
44 
45. 
46. 
47, 
48. 
49, 
50. 

INTERNATIONAL RAINBOW GARDENS 
LARGEST LEAD AND ZINC MINES 
GRAND RIVER DAM, LAKE AND 
HYDRO PLANT 
MURRELL HOME. MUSEUM 
FORT GIBSON STOCKADE 
SEQUOYAH STATE PARK, FORT GIBSON 
RESERVOIR 
OLD FIVE CIVILIZED TRIBES AGENCY 
HOME OF SEQUOYAH 
ROBBER'S CAVE STATE PARK 
WISTER DAM AND LAKE 
OUACHITA NATIONAL FOREST 
BEAVERS BEND STATE PARK 
LARGEST LIVING CYPRESS TREE 
OLDEST CHURCH IN STATE 
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J-4, branded on the left 
thigh, was Clem Rogers' 
horse brand. He bought 
this brand of horses in 
the late seventies and 
drove them to his ranch 
near Oologah. J-4 marks 
horses on this ranch to
day 

- . "' 

The Dog-Iron was Will's 
cattle brand. In 890, his 
father shipped 3,500 cattle 
from Texas to stock his 
ranch on the Verdigris. 
Will started his brand on 
the "dogies" of this ship
ment. The Dog-Iron is reg
istered in county and state 
records. 
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rr A conference is a plac:,e where countries meet 
and find out each other's shortcomings and 
form new dislikes for the nex conference." 
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ROGERS TOMB AND MEMORIAL GARDEN 

Out from the broa·d terrace is a beautifully landscaped sunken 
garden. The crab-orchard stone walk leads to o simple sarcophagus set 
on a circular dias. Beneath tl-i,s granite tomb is a sealed room which 
contains crypts for members of the immediate Rogers' family. 

In one of these stately, simple crypts lies the body of Ok lahoma's 
great son, and beside him in another crypt is his beloved wife, Betty 
Blake, who died June 21, 1944. Their youngest son, Fred, who died 
in 1920 at the age of 20 months, is a lso buried here. 

After temporary burial in California for nine years, Wil l Rogers' 
body was returned to· Oklahoma and placed in the vault May 22, 1944 . 

"When I die, my epitaph, or whatever you 
call those signs on gravestones is going 
to read: 'I joked about every prominent 
man of my time, but I never met a man 
I didn't like.' I am proud of that. I can 
hardly wait to die so it can be carved 
and when you come round to my grave 
you'll find me sitting there proudly 
reading it." 

-----
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Eighteen-inch plaster of paris statue of Will on 
his famous horse, "Soapsuds," to be found on dis
play in Saddle Room. This intricate piece of work
manship was done by Hulette "Tex" Wheeler, 
California cowboy-artist. It was made for Mrs. 
Rogers after Will's death, along with an exact 
duplicate, which is now at the Rogers ' ranch at 
Santa Monica, California. 

WILL ROGERS 
1879-1935 

William Penn Adair Rogers was born November 4, 1879, near Oologah, 
Indian Territory. His parents were Mory America Schrimsher and Clem Vann 
Rogers, both port Cherokee Indians. Will's father, prominent in the affairs 
of the Cherokee Notion, was a member of the 1907 Constitutional Convention 

which framed the lows for Oklahoma Statehood. 

While still a boy Will rode and roped, developing the natural talents 
that were to become on important port of his act in later years. Clem 
Rogers, seeing his son's love for ranching, gave Will the home place near 
Oologah after he hod attended a succession of schools. However, in 1902 
he became restless and left for South America where he hired out as a 
gaucho for $4.00 a month. He then joined "Texas Jock's Wild West 
Show" and was glowingly billed as "The Cherokee Kid," touring South 
Africa. He left "Texas Jock" to go with Wirth Bros. Circus as a rope 
artist and toured New Zealand and Australia. He returned to the U. S. 
in 1904. New York got its first look at Will Rogers in 1905 when he joined 
Colonel Mulholl's Cowboy Bond and Riders. When the Colonel left New 
York, Will stayed on to work in vaudeville. With his capricious rope tricks, 
and a horse named "Teddy" the young cowboy proved a popular drawing 
cord within the vaudeville circuit. Will's next move was to the Ziegfeld 
Follies where his famous line, "I see by the papers ." was born. It was 
during this time that Will earned for himself the titles of Humorist, Wit, 
Sage, Philosopher, and Ambassador of Good Will. In 1919 the Rogers moved 
to Beverly Hills, California and established their home-"The House that 

Jakes Built". 

Will's home life was completely happy with Betty Blake, whom he 
married November 25, 1908. She helped him with wise encouragement 
and rare ability to judge his efforts. Their three living children ore Bill, 

Mory and Jim Rogers. 

The extent of Will Rogers' generosity will never be measured. He con
sistently gave of his time, talent, and money without publicity or fanfare. 
Fame and fortune did not alter his human outlook on life. His great 
heart hod the capacity to love people .. oil people, and he lived close 

to them on and off the stage. 

Horry Corr (Los Angeles newspaper correspondent) gave much of this 
in his tribute "Voyo Con Dias". "This will seem on empty world without 
Will Rogers. I depended on him to bring sweetness and balance and sanity 
into crises which to the rest of us seemed angry sores. After every psychic 
smash that threatened and happened, I waited for the echo from him ." 

Will Rogers did mo re than any other private citizen to advance 
commercial flying. He flew countless miles and in August, 1935, he met his 

death in on airplane occident with W iley Post in Alaska. 

Today there is fe lt a great need for Wil l Rogers. That is voiced by 
the many who stop at this Memorial. They enjoy seeing the things that 
belonged to him; they like to reco il what he said and did. They speak of 
little incidents where his life touched theirs. They seem to feel h is presence 

when they vis it Oklahoma's Will Rogers Memorial. 
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Wooloroc Museum 

Woolaroc Museum, near Bartlesville, was founded by the late Mr. 
and Mrs. Frank Ph ill ips, wiJh the purpos of showing the story of America, 
emphasizing the Southwest. It contains one of the finest collections of 
Weste r pa intings in the world, plus 50,000 items of Indian and western 
hr storicol material which tells the story o the West in sequence, from 
the earliest man in the new world, right up tb the present day. Woolaroc 
is centered in a 4000-acre game preserve which contains buffalo, elk, 
deer and other wildli ~ lt is open from l 0:00 .M. 'til 5:00 P.M., except 
Mondays, and admi ssion i s free. 
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Gilcrease Museum 

The museum represents a private collection of artistic, cultural, and 
historical records of the American Indian begun by Thomas Gilcrease 40 
years ago. In 1942, a- foundation was- chartered ta maintain and preserve 
these priceless records. Fine Indian paintings are displayed by artists who 
have concentrated the ir efforts on portraying the American Indian Life. 
Rare ana valuable beaks and manuscripts are on public - view, illustrating 
all phase and periods of American Indian art, life, and historyJ and many 
phases of western pioneer life and hi story. Gilcrease Museum, only five 
minutes from downtown Tulsa, is open free of charge every afternoon, except 
Saturday, from 2:00 'til 4:30 o'clock. 

"When you are visiting the beauty spots of this country, don't 
overlook. Frank. Phillip's ranch and game preserve near Bartles
ville. It's the most unique place in this country. Got everything 
but reindeer. He shipped fifty down from A/ask.a. They stood 
the summer fine and all froze to death in the winter." 

THE MEMORIAL COMMISSION 
The Will Rogers Memorial is controlled by a seven-man board 
appointed by the Governor of Oklahoma. The Commission 
was created by an Act of the State Legislature and became 
a law May 8, 1937. The members serve without pay and 
their term of office is coterminous with that of the Governor. 

Members: 

N. G. Henthorne, Chairman Walter M. Harrison 
Ewing Halsell, Treasurer Ralph Talbot 
Morton R. Harrison W. E. Sunday 

LITHO BY SEMCO-OKLA. CITY 

Will Rogers, Jr. 

PUBLISHED FOR THE 

WILL ROGERS MEMORIAL COMMISSION 
BY THE OKLAHOMA PLANNING AND 

RESOURCES BOARD 




